Stijlvol Wonen / Pure Maison
Why follow trends when you’ve got style
Language

Dutch/French

Publication day

Thursday

Periodicity

8x/year

Editor-in-chief

Leen Verstraelen

Reach in Belgium *

194 200

Reach in the Netherlands**

128 251

Digital reach

Instagram approx. 19 000 followers
Facebook approx. 23 000 followers

Newsletter opt-ins	approx. 18 300 addresses
9 270 (BE-NL) / 2 970 (BE-FR) / 6 100 (NL)

* Source: CIM 2018-2019/1 papier + digital, 12+
** Source: NPDM 2019-II

The concept
Stijlvol Wonen/Pure Maison is the only home magazine in Belgium
and the Netherlands that fully responds to the growing demand for
interiors with warm materials in a contemporary atmosphere. Within
a few years Stijlvol Wonen/Pure Maison has evolved from a spin-off
of the eponymous book series into a fully-fledged, luxurious 8-edition
home magazine with a loyal readership.
The editorial team of Stijlvol Wonen/Pure Maison provides a selection
of exclusive and elaborate reports on interior decoration in each
edition. Stijlvol Wonen/Pure Maison also keeps its readers informed of
all the latest innovations in the field of interiors. Moreover, the editorial
staff provides an inspiring report on a specific room or theme and a city
feature that focuses on interiors in each issue.

Key insights
Four reasons for choosing Stijlvol Wonen/Pure Maison
1.
Research shows that 60% of the readers find this style attractive.
33% still prefer specialised home magazines for obtaining
inspiration and information*.
2.
Over 80% of Stijlvol Wonen/Pure Maison advertisers are satisfied,
repeat customers: advertising works!
3.
As an advertiser, you can collaborate with Stijlvol Wonen/Pure
Maison by organising reader competitions, by participating in
various trade fairs, by promoting your own Open House, or by
having an article written about the home of one of your clients.
4.
Stijlvol Wonen launched a new independent website
stijlvol-wonen.com with integrated interactive tool: SWipe. You
can use different filters, swipe your favorite pictures to your
own moodboards and contact professionals in your area. SWipe
feels like an app, but is accessible for everyone online: mobile,
tablet and desktop. As an advertising partner you benefit from
the strength and quality of Stijlvol Wonen. On a partner page,
users can easily find all information about your company and
contact you for further questions and discover even more
pictures and projects. There are 3 different packages available.
Go to stijlvol-wonen.com and discover SWipe!
* Source : CIM 2018-2019/1 papier + digital, 12+ national

Stijlvol Wonen / Pure Maison
Reader profile

The core target group

STW - PMA

BE

Profile %

NL

Profile %

Sex

Female

67%

Female

63%

Age

35-64 years

56%

35-64 years

43%

Social Class

1-4

59%

A

30%

PRP

Main
shopper

78%

Main
shopper

41%

Is 35-60
years old

Makes
conscious
choices

Has a high
level of
education

Considers quality, sustainability and aesthetic to be
the most important values

a a a a

Edition

Theme

Publication
date

Deadline
reservation

Deadline
material

01-2020

Deco detox
Floors & extra: shopping + interview tidying up

02/01/20

21/11/19

28/11/20

02-2020

Tailor Made/Let’s get personal
Seating Furniture & Extra: artists/ateliers

20/02/20

07/01/20

14/01/20

03-2020

Outdoor/Indoor
Garden Furniture & Extra: flowers

02/04/20

18/02/20

25/02/20

04-2020

More colour in your interior!
Paint, fabrics, wallpaper + window decorations & Extra: fashion/jewelry designers

14/05/20

25/03/20

01/04/20

05-2020

Holiday edition
Bedrooms & Extra: traveling with personalities

25/06/20

08/05/20

15/05/20

06-2020

Special Interiors
Bathrooms

27/08/20

13/07/20

20/07/20

07-2020

The extreme edition
Kitchens

08/10/20

25/08/20

01/09/20

08-2020

Party Special
Fireplaces
Lighting

19/11/20

05/10/20

12/10/20

Formats
Size

WxH in mm

2/1

460 x 297
trim size 466 x 303

1/1

230 x 297
trim size 236 x 303

Contact
More info and/or reservations for Belgium
+32 15 67 80 22
advertising.be@dpgmediawoonmagazines.be
Technical information
publi.be@dpgmediawoonmagazines.be

Technical information
Delivery of material via Ad4All using automatic upload mails. Please
create one PDF file/page according to the Medibel + v7 standard
(GWG_MagazineAds_1v4). Include all marks. If the ad has a trim size,
provide 5 mm on every side. Type area text and/or images must be at
least 5 mm from the edge. For 2/1 ads, supply 2 x 1/1 page.
More info athttps://www.dpgmediawoonmagazines.be/en/

More info at
https://www.dpgmediawoonmagazines.be/en/

Digital
All our digital and cross-media rates can be found on
https://www.dpgmediawoonmagazines.be/en/digital-ratecard/

Rates are in euros, excluding VAT. 						
General and Special Terms and Conditions are listed on https://www.dpgmediawoonmagazines.be/en/digital-advertising-general-conditions/

The calendar

